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Letter from the Chairman By Kurt Geis
Please accept my apology for
this being a rather lengthy article, but I think I’ve got a lot to
cover this month. First and
foremost, I want to send out a
big, public THANK YOU to my
wife, Karin, for doing one hell
of a good job on my little surprise party she pulled. I had
absolutely no clue what was
going on during the day, or
where she was, for that matter.
However, she couldn’t have
pulled the little surprise off
without the help of some very
willing assistance, that being
Dallas Keller, Rick Smiley, Jim
Coote and the ever innocent
Dale Green. My suggestion to
you guys. Don’t stop looking
over your shoulders, cuz ya
never know when I might
strike! Now, on to some more
important business.

On Friday, November 21 the
executive board met to discuss,
among other things, club activities for next year. Some of the
highlights include some very
good judging videos that a couple of us have seen, including
an oil seminar in January, a
couple of operations training
videos, and a possible road trip
to the far western reaches of
our state to look at some really
nice cars. Also, we have set
tentative dates for April and
September for our chapter
judging meets. We can’t forget
our crown jewel, the 5th annual all Corvette benefit car show
held the second Saturday of
June. And then last but not
least, the annual benefit
Christmas dinner next December (location to be advised).
There will be further discussion
at the December meeting.

Speaking of the Christmas dinner, as we have done in the past
this has always been a “bring
your own food and pay” to eat
it. Well, this idea was developed long before we had another
charity fund raising event. Since
we have developed the car show
as a benefit fund raiser, at the e
-board meeting we voted, unanimously, to forgo the contribution
for the dinner and just come and
enjoy. That should go over pretty easy for the 11 + couples that
will be gracing our doorstep on
the 12th of December. So far we
have enchiladas, chips, tacos,
soup and a whole lot of
“something” coming.
The following morning, the 13th,
is our regularly scheduled chapter meeting at Davis-Moore.
Same time, same station. So if
you aren’t hung over from the
night before, or some ridiculous
reason, I expect to see you all
(Continued on page 2)
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NCRS Events Calendar

there with smiling faces. That is of course without the
“Smiley” faces of Rick and Bev. Normally the December
meeting is used to install all the newly elected officers,
etc. But, since we don’t have any of those new critters, I
guess we’ll just have to figure out what to do.

(National & Local)
NCRS web site http://www.ncrs.org
then click on the Events link.
 Dec 12 - Midway USA Chapter

January should be an interesting meeting. Rick Smiley has
volunteered to do a tech seminar on engine oils for older
engines. As you know, this subject rears it’s ugly head
about every 6 months or so, so who better to do a presentation on this than one of our resident gear-heads.



Dec 13 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting



Dec 25 - Give your Corvette a Christmas Present



Jan 10 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting



Jan 15 -> 18 58th Annual Starbird-Devlin

Well guys and gals, I thought this was going to be a longer
article than it has turned out to be, but I guess that’s a
good thing. If you haven’t signed up for the dinner on the
12th there’s still time. If not, I hope to see you all on the
morning of the 13th.
For those of you that can’t make either event in December,
have a safe Neujahr, und eine Frohe Weihnachten.

Christmas Party @ Geis’ Residence

Rod & Custom Charities Car Show


Jan 21 -> 24 37th Annual Florida Regional
@ Sun & Fun Facility, Lakeland, FL



Feb 14 - Happy Valentines Day - Give your sweetie
(not your Corvette) a Big Kiss



Feb 14 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting



Mar 14 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting



Jun 13 - Midway USA All Corvette Charity
Car Show
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The one that didn’t get away - by Kurt Geis
While working on the chapter corporate renewal and IRS paperwork with Richard recently, the topic of
newsletter content came up. Richard has always been very complimentary of the newsletter Dale and I
work up, and I asked him to contribute. He suggested we might want to start a segment called “the one
that got away.” We talked for a couple more minutes, when an idea came to my mind. Richard squinted a
little, I guess from the dim light bulb above my head, and I said to him, thanks for the idea. So, without
further ado, here is his story of the one that didn’t get away.
While reminiscing over our youth Richard started talking about his first ‘vette, which he acquired from a
friend. Seems the friend found the car as a bank repo. Originally sold in California, the car found it’s way
to Alaska before winding up in of all places, the parking lot of Twin Lakes State Bank in Wichita, KS.
With the engine and body in bad shape, this friend bought the car for whatever was owed the bank on it
and planned to use it as a fixer-upper project for his two sons and himself. Kind of a bond with the boys
project. Richard got involved when the friend found out from a couple of reputable body shops what is
was going to cost to repair the body damage, and the guy came to Richard to see if he could do it. Seems
that Richard is some kind of wiz-kid when it comes to doing fiberglass repair, and I say that complimentary.
So, as the story goes, Richard looks at the car, sees the damage done when the boys razor blades to strip
the paint, and politely bows out. Later, the guy calls him to see if he is willing to buy the car, since his
boys seem to have lost interest in the car, or something. Richard goes over, looks at the car, and as a teen
-age musician tells the guy he’ll give him $750 for it, but wants to talk to his parents about it first. After
that conversation, and twisting his brothers arm into going in halfseys on it, he goes down, get the loan on
the car and becomes the proud owner of a 1962 Corvette roadster.
After lots of work, some headers, a new block, top, fender flares and more work, oh, and did I mention
lots of time in mom and dads garage, brother looses interest and is willing to sell his half of the car to
Richard for a color TV. So, for $375 cash and a $600 color TV, he owns a ‘vette.
After picking thru the pile of nuts and bolts thrown in the convertible top, and seeing a gorgeous white ’62
a friend had motivated Richard to return the car to it’s original white color and original, as it left St. Louis
condition. Now, if Roy Ester can motivate Richard to get with it like he did me to find my tank sticker, we
might see a beautiful white 1962 Roadster in the parking lot at one of our meetings, soon.
Richard, thanks for letting me enjoy your story, enthusiasm and passion for the Corvette in your life, and
for letting me take some editorial shots across your bow. All of it in fun, and a very pleasant experience.
For the rest of you in the chapter, beware when you start talking about your cars, cuz I might just use your
story in the newsletter. Please, start talking.
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Midway USA Chapter October Judging Event - Pictures by Dale Green

Did You Know

Luxury amenities such as power steering, air conditioning and
leather seats were first available on the 1963 Corvette.
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November Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Minutes Prepared By Chapter Secretary Jim Coote
The November 2014 monthly meeting was held on the 8th and called to order at 9:00 AM by the chapter Chairman, Kurt Geis. There were 26 in attendance, and 22 on the sign-up sheet! After I signed in, we were still missing three.
Chapter Business:
Kurt opened the meeting as usual by welcoming everyone there, even the faces that he couldn't recall names to
go with each. One of the visitors was Mike Dierking and the other two were the McElhaneys, Lindsey and
Connie. They own the '72 we judged in October. When Kurt welcomed Phil Lorenz, someone detected a
defensive look on his face. I suspect that it was more of an apologetic look for missing so many meetings.
Kurt then asked Joe Elliott, the last one to always read the minutes in the newsletter, what he thought of them
and got a reply-"good minutes". Rick Smiley, the newsletter critic, replied that there was an error in the
"Did You Know" section at the bottom of page 4, which I always enjoy reading and frequently learn something. See the "Corrections" section at the bottom of the minutes for his terrific insight and detection of minuscule worthless details! After Rick's interruption, Kurt asked for a motion and a vote of approval of the
minutes as written in the newsletter and got it.
Dallas Keller, our treasurer, answered, "WHAT", when Kurt called his name. Despite Dallas' response to hearing his name mentioned, he very politely responded to Kurt's request for a treasurer's report by announcing
that there was a balance of $2,545.27 in the checking account and $100.00 in savings. As indicated in earlier
meetings, we still have 3 un-cashed checks written to our once favorite charity. Our new favorite charity is
the American Cancer Society.
Kurt thanked Dallas for securing the flashlights that were discussed last month and will be used to promote the
club. At our next car show, we can entice our neighbors to be in the show by promising them their own
"light emanating diode" flashlight!
Kurt, and of course Rick, interrogated the Fosses as to their experience last month when their slick '59 was
judged. Lyndal let Lynne do most of the talking (most marriages work that way), but either way they both
expressed that the experience was "interesting" and that they learned a lot about the car and what needed fixing before they attempt another judging meet.
New Business:
Kurt informed us that he learned by e-mail that Dick Capello has resigned the presidency of the NCRS organization and that Mike Ingham is finishing out his term. Dick was elected President in March of this year, so his
reign has been short and the reason for his resignation unknown to us. Ask anyone, being President is a
tough job!
Kurt reminded us again that our club dues of $20.00 are due by the end of the year. He seems to be more concerned about that than the money changer is! Because of that, guess you better tell Kurt when you have
paid.
(Continued on page 6)
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November Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Continued
"Back by popular demand" is how Kurt broached the subject of the club's Christmas party. He didn't say who
demanded it, but it was clear that the gathering would be at the Geis' house. This year it has been moved to
Friday the 12th of December so as to not conflict with one of the other Corvette Club's Christmas party. If
nothing else, we are a very accommodating organization. This year's food theme is Mexican. More will follow in the December newsletter, but be thinking of what you will take in order to advise Karin & Kurt so
that they won't end up with just chips and salsa! Remember to bring $5 to pay for your meal and some alcohol if it is your preferred beverage.
Dave Houlihan brought up the fact that Kerri & Dallas' 1970 passed its' Performance Verification at Frisco, TX
last month. We all complimented them in unison. Those who have been through the process can verify that
it is no small feat.
Someone also pointed out that two new "Master Judges" were anointed in Frisco too, namely Kurt and Rick.
Another someone pointed out that of the four board members sitting at the front table, the secretary was the
only one without a "Black" hat. If I could have cared less, I might have noticed when I walked in that all
three had their "Black" hats on. If I had less hair, maybe I'd wear a hat too!
One of the higher IQ'd members of the group, Richard York, pointed out that "the pen is more mightier than the
hat". That's an astute observation and I hope it will show up in future "minutes".
Dave was a judge on a 1997 & 1998 at Frisco, getting some practice for when the C-5's will be judged. The
manual is being up graded after comments from those who took part. Someone inquired about a C-5 Diet for
those who will be chassis judges. Rick, you might as well change to interior!
Those who went to Frisco last month for the regional discussed what they experienced there. All enjoyed it apparently; especially the two that got to wear a new hat home!
Kurt highlighted next year for us by saying we should have two good judging meets, one in the Spring and the
other in the Fall, a Regional in May in Joplin, Missouri and our annual "All Corvette Car Show" in June. It
sounds like this past year, but that's what we enjoy so we'll look forward to 2015.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:45 AM.
CORRECTIONS: According to the "Rick", LT-1 always has a dash between the T and the 1! The infraction
was done on page 4 in the "Did You Know" box. What a travesty! Here's an almost interesting side note: This
same error was made in the July 2013 newsletter in the "Did You Know" section and called to everyone's attention in the July meeting by-Guess Who?
P.S. Joe Elliott told us that he had been interviewed at Bloomington this year and it was to be on Corvette Nation today. I hurried home to watch it and found nothing about Mr. Elliott on the TV. Joe, I'm afraid that you
ended up on the cutting room floor!
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Date ___________

NCRS Member # _______

National Corvette Restorers Society

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS
http://www.midwayusancrs.org

Membership Application
Member ______________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________

City: _______________________________

State ___________ Zip: __________ - ______ Email: _________________________________
Home Phone ________________ Mobile _______________
List of Corvettes:
Year

Color

Style

Additional Comments for Corvette

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

Restoration Experience (if any) _____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
The Midway USA Chapter of NCRS
promotes the enjoyment, preservation and restoration of Chevrolet Corvettes.
We meet the 2nd Saturday of each month at Davis-Moore Chevrolet 8200 West Kellogg.
The National Corvette Restorers Society Mission
Formed in 1974, the National Corvette Restorers Society is a non-profit hobby group of 15,800+ families dedicated to the restoration, preservation, history and enjoyment of Corvettes made from the model
years 1953 through 1996.
If you are looking for a 1953 - 96 Corvette: The seller is telling you "the numbers match". Do you know
what they mean? Are they truthful? Join the NCRS and learn from all of the information we have gathered
in the last 33 years to make a wise decision when you purchase your Corvette.
If you already own a 1953 - 96 Corvette: No matter what you are up to, NCRS members have been
there before. Benefit from all of the information we have gathered in the last 33 years to make better and
smarter decisions as you restore and maintain your valuable Corvette.
Membership Dues:
Midway USA Chapter of NCRS ($20.00) __ Check # ____
Cash
A NCRS Membership is Required. By Internet http://www.ncrs.org/membership/index.html
NCRS Membership is $35.00
By Phone (513) 385-8526
Mail this application and check written to Midway USA Chapter NCRS:
Kurt Geis (NCRS-KS) Membership Chair / Chairman
14123 W. Onewood Ct.
Wichita, Ks 67235
(316) 773-0774
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